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Photo provided by Annie Selke shows her
Merry Go Round hooked rug, Inspired by a
piece of 1950s art she found in France. 

Photos provided by HALFDROP show a fabric design on various items by the Romanian design brand that creates fabric designs and products for interiors.— AP photos

In this file photo, Prince Phillip, Carole Middleton, Queen Elizabeth II and
Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall stand outside of Westminster Abbey after the
Royal Wedding of Prince William and Kate Middleton in London. — AP photos

In this file photo, Britain’s Prince Andrew,
center, and his daughters Britain’s Princess
Eugenie, left, and Britain’s Princess
Beatrice leave Westminster Abbey.

Many young international designers are drawing on
heritage, folklore and their imaginations to create
contemporary textile, ceramic and wall-covering

patterns. Some are finding larger audiences through decor
retailers and online sites. Others are taking their imagina-
tions outdoors, onto the sides of buildings. At
Spoonflower, designer Andrea Lauren creates linocut pat-
terns of woodland animals, flora, even the Loch Ness mon-
ster. They’re printed on textiles that can be used for pil-
lows, curtains, bedding or lampshades. Illustrator Jeremiah
Witting of Portland, Oregon, does pen-and-ink illustra-
tions inspired by a 1910 compendium of Grimm’s Fairy
Tales passed down to him by his grandmother. And for
Parisian artist Vannina Baquere, inspiration comes from an
eclectic mix of Mexican serape blankets, fantastic gardens
and Scandinavian folk prints.

Many early American quilt and rug patterns live com-
fortably in the 21st century because of their simple geo-
metric designs and clean color palettes.

At Garnet Hill , the Johanna puts a modern spin on

pieced quilts with circle pieces instead of traditional
squares. Annie Selke’s Merry Go Round hooked rug re-
scales the playful medallions and flowers of a 1930s art-
work that Selke found in France; the rug is offered in two
different colorways.

Great Plains Native American motifs are crafted into a
bold geometric rug exclusively at Crate & Kids from Los
Angeles-based Bethany Yellowtail. The artist has also
done a striking wool blanket, available on her own website,
that she calls “All My Relations.” Stripes of various config-
urations reflect Crow and Northern Cheyenne elements,
both part of her heritage. Modcloth has ceramic plates and
glassware decorated with delicately painted folk art motifs
in a pretty palette of charcoal, lime, orange and mint, from
the company One Hundred Eighty Degrees in St. Paul,
Minnesota.

Nathalie Lete’s storybook-style ceramic collection at
Anthropologie features winsome woodland creatures,
fruits and flowers, all hand-painted. At the Heimtextil fair
in Frankfurt, Germany, in January, design students from

PatternLab, a master’s program at Aalto University in
Helsinki, Finland, showed their work to potential buyers.
Many designs were inspired by Finnish folk art. For pat-
tern designers without access to an exhibition booth at
an international fair, there are lots of online portals to
sell work. 

In her Harvest collection for her studio Half Drop,
Romanian designer Alexandra Lazarescu reinterprets her
country’s folklore through the lens of her architecture
background. Traditional spoons, botanicals, wheels, and
symbols of day and night are rendered in geometric pat-
terns that have a distinct Arts and Crafts vibe. The
National Museum of Warsaw recently opened its Gallery
of Polish Design, showcasing some of that country’s rich
folkloric tradition in carved furniture, ceramics and tex-
tiles. In studios around the city, and in nearby Lodz, young
makers are translating those designs for the 20th century,
using digital printing, 3-D imaging and other modern tech-
niques. International decor powerhouses like IKEA, Vitra
and Hay are buying their work. In Zalipie, a village about

three hours from Warsaw, huts and homes are painted
with elaborate floral and geometric motifs. The practice
began generations ago as a way for residents to cover
walls smudged with soot from stoves.

Other designers are playing with lacework, another of
Poland’s renowned craft arts. Warsaw-based street artist
NeSpoon uses spray paint to create intricate outdoor
murals of lace patterns on the sides of buildings all over
the world. “I like to make positive art,” she says. “In lace,
there’s an aesthetic code which is deeply embedded in
every culture. In lace we find symmetry, some kind of
order and harmony.” What’s perched on the hot-pattern
horizon? “Look for Japanese and Persian folkloric themes
and motifs - like Williams-Sonoma’s Dragon Zardozi pillow
cover,” says designer Karen Wolf of South Orange, New
Jersey. Also on her radar: Delftware. Designers are reinter-
preting the traditional Dutch folk patterns, with minimalist
versions and the addition of Chinoiserie elements. — AP

Modern folklore patterns adorn decor

Adramatic ball gown, or a classic, simple silhouette?
Sleeves, or bare shoulders? With less than a month
to go until she marries Prince Harry at Windsor

Castle on May 19, Meghan Markle most likely has already
chosen her wedding dress - though what it looks like is
expected to remain a top secret until the last minute.

Whoever the designer might be, Markle’s shopping
experience is sure to be vastly different from most brides
out there. London’s most upscale bridal retailers explain
what it really takes to create a luxury gown fit for a royal
wedding, and weigh in on whether Markle will go classic or
embrace one of 2018?s popular bridal trends.

The sky’s the limit
Royal brides don’t generally pick ready-made dresses off

the rail. Instead, Markle is likely to have commissioned an
exclusive designer dress tailored to her shape and tastes -
and chances are it will be handmade in Britain. A luxury
couture dress like that typically takes months of painstaking
preparation and a small army of fitters and seamstresses,
and can easily cost hundreds of thousands of pounds.

“If you were to commission a couture made dress, you
need to have a lot of trust in the designer and a lot of mon-
ey. Because the cost of the labor involved in making your
dress is tremendous. You should expect to start from
30,000 pounds ($42,000) and keep going up to as much as
300,000 pounds,” said Caroline Burstein, owner of
London’s Browns Bride, which sells some of the most exclu-
sive and stylish bridal wear in the capital.

It all adds up: Silks are very expensive, as are British
labor costs. A top-quality bespoke dress typically starts
with a consultation to explore what styles fit the bride, fol-
lowed by precise measurements and several initial fittings
done in a mock-up fabric, according to leading London
bridal designer Phillipa Lepley. “If it were a royal wedding
we’d do maybe three fittings to make sure everything’s to
the millimeter, absolutely right,” she said.

Then comes the labor-intensive part: When seamstresses
work on the embroidery artwork and lace. More fittings fol-
low to decide details such as where exactly the neckline sits
and how many layers of petticoats are needed. “For a really
exclusive dress it could take 60 hours plus (of labor), it
depends on the embroidery. If it’s embroidered all over
we’re talking hundreds of hours. The sky’s the limit,” Lepley
said. “It really is very old-fashioned and all done by hand.
It’s unbelievable how many hours things take.”

3-D petals or clean and simple?
Romantic, soft and whimsical styles with 3-D details like

petals are popular with many brides right now, experts say.
But traditional shapes like a ball gown or a column silhou-
ette never go out of style, and many who have watched
Markle’s style have a hunch she might go for something
unfussy and streamlined.

“Ball gowns are forever popular, because they look so
incredibly dramatic. If you can’t make an entrance on your
wedding day when can you?” Burstein said. “Lace is always
a strong trend and at the moment you’ll see a lot of 3-D
petals that give the dresses so much life.”

Lepley said that she hoped Markle would choose
“something not too over-designed.” She showed off one of
her luxury duchess satin gowns with no embellishments,
with just a striking picture collar framing the bride’s face.
“This would be amazing,” she said.

“I got a feeling she’d probably like to go quite straight
and simple, but she might end up going much bigger
because of the drama, the size of the venue,” Lepley said.
“She’s got to hit it just right hasn’t she? Not too ornate, not
the dress wearing her. She still needs to shine.” Susan
Courter, who runs WhatMeghanWore.net, a popular web-
site identifying Markle’s choice of apparel in each public
appearance, agreed.

“I’m thinking there’ll be clean lines, a tailored look, very
chic. That’s who she is,” Courter said. “I don’t think there
will be a lot of lace, maybe a little bit of whimsical touches
to represent her personality.”

The royal effect
There’s no denying the huge effect royal weddings have

on what brides everywhere want to wear. Princess Diana’s
1981 wedding gown, with its puff sleeves, romantic ruffles
and dramatic train, defined the 1980s fairytale bridal look.
More recently, when Kate Middleton married Prince
William in 2011, the long-sleeved lace gown she chose
sparked a trend for more covered-up, traditional bridal
dresses that lasted for years.

“I think people tend to be, ‘Yes I want to follow that
through, or I totally don’t want to be like that at all,’” Lepley
said of the royal effect. “You get a double reaction.” Markle
has already set herself apart from traditional royal style,
ditching classic frocks for trousers on several royal engage-
ments. If she picks something similarly bold for her wed-
ding, it’s sure to make a fashion statement, Burstein said.

“She may not go for a long dress at all, but a beautifully
tailored dress and coat. That would send a huge message
and no doubt there would be a dramatic shift in what a
bride would choose after this wedding,” she said.

And as an established actress known for her love of
fashion, Markle’s wedding style will appeal to a broad audi-
ence - likely surpassing the “Kate effect,” Courter said.
“We’ve seen the frenzy with what she wears for all these
engagements,” she said. “I can really see these brides are
going to be running out and saying ‘I want that look, how
can I get it?’”— AP

Etiquette and protocol 
highlights for royal 
wedding guests
Grab those nude stockings, ladies. You’ll be at a roy-

al wedding, after all. While the May 19 nuptials of
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle will be a lower

key affair than those of Will and Kate, guests at St.
George’s Chapel will still be expected to follow church and
royal protocol, or at the very least basic British tradition,
etiquette pros said.

The invitations to 600 guests described the high
church dress code thusly: For men, military uniforms,
morning coats or lounge suits, otherwise known as busi-
ness suits in not-wacky colors. For women, “day dress with
hat.” The edicts leave plenty of room for faux pas. They
also leave room for honoring age-old but not widely
known customs, such as choosing straw as the material for
hats after Easter. Some fashion and style etiquette fit for a
queen:

Daywear hems and shoulders
Etiquette expert Myka Meier, who trained in London

under a former member of the royal household, said dress-
ing for such an occasion in Britain and elsewhere can be
very different things. Women’s shoulders should be cov-
ered. It’s the Church of England, and the groom’s grand-
mother is the head of that institution, FYI. Hemlines
shouldn’t be shorter than the longest finger when arms are
held at the side, and no longer than mid-calf, Meier said.

“You won’t see cleavage. You won’t see a lot of skin,”
she said. “At least you shouldn’t. It would be seen as disre-
spectful.” Dresses that are mostly black or mostly white
are no-nos. White is reserved for the bride, and perhaps
the bridal party. Black remains a color of mourning.
Accents, patterns or smaller pops of those colors are fine.

Light prints and patterns are likely, but big and blocky
prints are unacceptable, Meier said. It’s a spring wedding
so expect plenty of pastels and traditional seasonal prints
such as floral. International guests clearly are welcome to
wear their country’s equivalents. “At the end of the day
you just want to match the formality of the event you’re
attending,” Meier said.

Hats: Bigger isn’t always better
Royal weddings can seem like a hat free-for-all. “Hats

are a sign of festivity for a British wedding. They are kept
on inside the church, but people should be careful of the
people sitting behind them,” said Meier, who specializes in
international social and business etiquette and protocol.
“It’s not the Kentucky Derby. No huge brims. Nothing too
high,” she said.

Fascinators - headpieces decorated with bows, flowers

and more - are popular and perfectly acceptable, lending
an air of whimsy. “Whimsy as opposed to crazy is fine,”
said celebrity and society stylist Diane Lloyde Roth, who
has been dressing Americans for European formal events
for more than 30 years. Meier said women often start with
the hat when planning their outfits. A rule of thumb from
Lloyde Roth: “Make sure your hat and your outfit are
going to the same event.”

The huge hat worn by Princess Beatrice to the wedding
of Harry’s brother, Prince William, and Kate Middleton
lives on as a cautionary tale. Royal watcher Anne Chertoff
called the high bow on Beatrice’s fascinator “ridiculous in
so many ways, but at least you could see through it.”

Shoes matter
The wedding is a formal church affair but also a day

event. That doesn’t mean anything goes on the feet. This
isn’t a garden party. Forget open toes and wedges.
Slingbacks are also considered too informal, Meier said.
“You want something that is about 4 inches maximum,”
she said. “The walk in is not going to be easy. There are
lots of cobblestones even though there will be different
types of carpeting.” And stilettos? Forget about it.

Handbags
They should be small. “There are about 800 seats in St.

George’s Chapel but it’s very tight seating. There isn’t any
place to put large bags,” Meier said. Clutches or other
handbags that fit easily on laps or just slightly to the side
will rule the day. Kate Middleton rolls that way routinely.
The queen also doesn’t tote around a tote.

The men
Most will be in morning suits, Meier said. They have

coattails and they often come in grey, navy and black.
There’s also a waistcoat, like a vest, and a regular tie.
Pinstripes are sometimes involved in trousers. As for
lounge suits, the darker they are the more formal, which is
true for morning suits as well. No linen suits, guys.

Shoes will be polished like they’ve never been polished
before. And the men will likely play with color and patterns
in ties, pocket squares and socks. But no brown belts or
brown shoes, considered less formal than black ones.
Medals for those wearing dress military uniforms are com-
mon. So are medals of distinction of other kinds pinned to
morning suits.

Don’t overdo
“Americans forget that sometimes,” said Lloyde Roth,

based in New Canaan, Connecticut. “You’re not the
princess.” Makeup should be minimal, along with acces-
sories. Savvy guests will let the hat do the talking, she
said. “Do a great bold lip with the hat. That balances
everything,” Lloyde Roth suggested. In terms of acces-
sorizing, she offered the wise words of Coco Chanel:
“Before you leave the house, look in the mirror and take
one thing off.”—AP

Royal wedding dress: Will 

Meghan go trendy or classic?

In this file photo Britain’s Prince Harry and his fiancee
Meghan Markle pose for photographers in the grounds of
Kensington Palace in London.

Bridal designer Phillipa Lepley stands with a display of
wedding dresses in her shop in London. — AP photos


